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CONSERVATIVES WIN IN 
PARLIAMENTARY FIGHT

Mmol
FIB 111 II

tn

LOOKS BRIGHT FOR UNIONISTS IRE 
HATTIE LEBLANC ™ W ™

■V

Effect of Lauriers Speech Spoiled by Discourteous 
Discrimination of Speaker Mardi and Bad 
Manners of Liberal Back Benchers-Premier 
Weakens After Demonstration Lasting Fifteen 
Minutes-Debate Adjourned by Next Speaker

District Attorney Admits Weakness of Case if 
Dying Declaration of Glover is Not Admitted- 
Judge Reserves Ruling, but Intimates he is 
Against Admission-Day Spent in Argument

Duncan Stewart Held By Lo
cal Police At Instance Of 
Amherst Authorities—Fire 
Of Suspicious Origin. 

îÿM

PRISONER CONFIDENT
OF CLEARING- NAME

One Section Of Party Put For
ward Home Rule And Refer
endum As Leading Issues- 
Bitterness In Fight.t

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 29—The 
question of what constitutes a “dying 
declaration" overlaid all others at the 
second day of the trial today of Miss 
Hattie LeBlanc. the little Cape Breton 
girl charged with the murder of her 
employer, Clarence F. Glover, a Wal
tham laundryman. As a matter of 
fact, there was no trial at all today, 
for the Jury tiled in and filed out, with 
the witnesses after them, so that the 
district attorney and the defendant's 
counsel might substantiate or disprove 
to the satisfaction of Judge Bond, that 
Glover was in “extremis mortis." when 
be declared that Hattie lA-Blanc shot 
him.

A legal combat over the question 
was Intimated yesterday, and today It 
br.**.e out vigorously, when M. M. 
Johnson, for the defence, objected to 
the introduction of any such state
ment or even a reference to it by 
the prosecution. Judge Bond listen
ed all day to evidence of those who 
stood i\ound Glover in his last hours 
in Dr. Consens’ private hospital a few 
yards from the laundry. Nearly all 
these witnesses were positive that 
Glover had accused Hattie LeBlanc. 
but many of them said he hesitated 
iu making such a declaration, and 
others testified that he continually 
asked the doctors to operate upon 
him. remarking that unless they did 
so, he was gone.

interest in the decision to be announc
ed by Judge Bond tomorrow'.

Argument of Counsel.
RIOTOUS SCENES

Special to The Standard.
75ttawar Ont., Nov. 29.—There was 

no vote on the Borden and Monk 
amendments tonight aud the debate 
goes over. The reason was an ex
traordinary turmoil, in' which the 
House became involved through Con
servative resentment of the attitude 
towards a member of that party by 
Speaker Mardi ( Bona venture $125 per 
head). The Conservatives gained

Mr. Borden retorted—It was report
ed in Hansard and no apology was 
exacted.”

AT COLCHESTERWhen the afternoon session open- 
Mel8Magistrate Henry Terminates 

Proceedings After Hearing 
Two Witnesses Yesterday 
At Digby.

ed at 2 o’clock the Jury was 
sent from the court room, and 
M. Johnson, of defendant's counsel, 
began his argument to support the 
motion for the exclusion of Glover's 
alleged ante-mortem statement. Mr. 
Johnsoq cited numerous rulings to 
support his contention.

He declared that the prosecution 
must satisfy the court that Glover’s 
alleged accusation against 
Blanc girl was made when he was 
sure that there was absolutely no

that

Shouts of Defiance. Yesterday afternoon Chief of Police 
Clark received A telegram from Jesse 
Carter, the chief of the Amherst po
lice, asking thavDuncan M. Ferguson 
he arrested an4 held on the charge 
of arson.

Deputy Thief Jenkins and Detective

k Ibex
bote I and conveyed 
hi police station, 
i a very well known

London. Nov. 29.—The politicians of 
all parties are straining 
to crowd Into a few days 
which in ordinary elections is spr 
over weeks or months. Nearlv all the 
heavy guns were in action tonight. 
Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the Op
position in the House of Commons, 
before a big meeting in Albert Hall, 
where he Warmly supported the refer
endum. described the go 
puppets dancing to the tune of John 
Redmond aud his American

The prime 
Re

“Make him apologize," this from Mr. 
Foster. Deafening shouts of "Apolo
gize! Apologize!" from the Conserva
tives. They were very angry. The Lib
erals were not disposed to see Mr. 
Gauvreau treated as Dr. Schaffner had 

.... . , ... . , | been and they shouted their defiance,
tbelr point andfo.ved him to deal slr Wilfrid Laurier rose and object 
equal measure; T)ut when the fifteen 
minutes fight which was necessary 
had ended the temper of the House 
was so ruffled that Mr. Crothers, who 
was about to speak, adjourned the de
bate.

The affair arose over a piece of bad 
parliamentary manner ■ to which the 
Liberals are particularly prone. They 
flock in the chamber when Sir Wil
frid Laurier Is up; and they have a 
(rick of rising the moiqp'rit he finishes 
and ostentatiously and noisily troop-

every nerve 
the w'ork

KHlen the case and 
located Mr.five o"Special to The Standard. .

Digby, Nov. 29.—John Tebo's pic
ture of the murder scene 
convinced Magistrate Ha 
enough evidence had beeftifought 
out ftr warrant him In ceéwJttlng 
the prisoner to the higher copft on 
the charge of iburdering- 
Gregor on the 18th of

This morning’s ses si

the Leed that the demand that the Speaker 
should force an apology from Mr. Gau
vreau should have been raised when 
the "liar" incident occurred. Mr. Bor
den replied that If an apology was 
exacted in one case It should he iu 
the other.

"An apology will be given before the 
House does business.” said Mr. Fos
ter. Again Sir Wilfrid Laurier inter
vened. All men were fallible, he plead
ed. If-A mistake had been made, at
tention could he called to It at another 
time.

"We may as well fight It out now," 
said Mr. Borden, "in the Gauvreau 
case no one called attention to the 
offensive epilhet. though cries of ‘or
der' were raised. No one asked for a 
ruling in Dr. Schaffner's case. He him
self (Mr. Borden) had never heard 
anything exacted beyond a withdraw
al. 'Liar* was a more offensive word 
than ‘coward.’ If an apology was de
manded In one case it should be in 
the other."

"Equal rights,” sailed one Opposi
tionist. ''No race, or creed," called an
other, in scornful reference to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s peroration not ten 
minutes eld, in which he had reiterat
ed hie familiar boast.

Once more Sir Wilfrid Laurier urg
ed that the Speaker was not Infallible.!

“We know that," cried Glen Camp
bell. This was not the time to correcte 
the Speaker's mistake, Sir War£h 
LaurJer urged. Let Ahy House

Mr. Foster’s Ultlm
“We can’t get on," said 

“If one side Is to use the word ‘liar’ 
and have Its man escape reprimand 
while If the other side says ‘coward* 
the Speaker makes It his 
go further than exacting a withdraw
al." He had not in his 23 years of 
parliamentary life seen au apologv 
exacted in addition to withdrawal. "We 
can't live that way and we won’t." .

"The Speaker must be fair," Mr. 
Foster said in conclusion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier urged that the 
Gauvreau Incident should not be re
called after this lapse of time.

Mr. Crothers at this point moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Speaker Mardi now spoke, urging 
that he had on his own initiative call
ed on Mr. Gauvreau to withdraw this 
epithet.

atctleally 
y that hhn to the ci 

fhe priaone
commercial tdtirellvr, representing 
tiadlt Brothers Xof Montreal, and is 
extensively kpprn throughout the 
eastene'iJrovir

Ferguson se|| 
posftlon qulW

vernment as
of his recovery. He then argued 
Glover, up to the very moment 

of liis death, expected to recover and 
that the last words the victim of the 
tragedy uttered, before he expired, 

"Why don’t they operate on

pay mas-

minister Mr. Asquith, 
iiding; Chancellor Lloyd 

George at Cardiff: John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Nationalists, at Dublin; 
\\ ins ton Spencer Churchill, home sec
retary. at Colchester: Augustine Bii- 
rel. chief secretary for Ireldand, at 
Bristol: John Burns, president of the 
loeal government board, at Battersea, 
and Austin Chamberlain at Ashton.

The issues are narrowing dailv. The 
Conservatives make much of the men
ace of home rule. They pro 
the plan of the Liberals f 
form of the House of l ords

Me- His arrest was a 
s numerous friends, 
at ion last night Mr.

to be feeling the 
inly. He said that 
rho had ordered his 
s far as the crime 
cerned he was per-

spoke at
had been under way Sfck 

hour In examining witnesses 
magistrate tummated^*' the 
infce by commit!idg.dt* prlshi 
witness testified'this > 
to meeting Tebo, pn the h{gfcwajr?3Qij$t 
leads to McGrdflfdr’s houfce.

One met him on the way out to** 
wards the horn# of the murdered man 
and the other witness testified to 
meeting Tebi* three hours later coming 
from the direction dt’McGregor’a house 
on the fatal night.

It seemed to qi,e*y>on

«T çourt 
Bn, oneV Mr. Johnson also mentioned the 

effect that 
at his wife

story of Dr. Dowd to t'^ 
when Glover xvas told ™ 
was at the hospital he remarked :
"She won’t shoot me. will she? " If 

he knew he was dying, why should he 
care whether she shot him or not? 
queried the attorney.

District Attorney Higgins, replying 
to Mr. Johnson, declared that Glover 
had an absolute conviction that he 
was going to die. After referring to 

District Attorney’s Plea. * the technical legal principles involved

Build at the opening of the “seasick G?ox>r‘lther0dlsat'rkt<iyaltoriiJv Tl'er'' la grea1 fervor among |

today decided not to admit this -dy- saW reu ied "t am dx Vg Haule . r1iberi,ls- . An Interesting factional 
lag declaration' until lie heard the ,,,,, - U> g' Ham cleavage has occurred In Balfour's
evidence to subatautlate It. But in ur Hlïiln. referred rPa«y over tariff reform. The Specta-
the afternoon, when Judge Bond an- ° rt!ferred to Ca8‘J lov which is the spokesman of the
pounced that there ahould be nu refer Ï woman was amuTnver'Vhe’heB^ l.lllotl1"' frev traders has proposed 
ence to the statement tn the opening with in are Before rim dted ^he ‘S'1 thf ta,'i'r rl,f°rm<?rs pledge them- 
of the caae, to the jury, the district “''i1 asked who did it andîlthouéh too 5* 0 S?1™1* lhe Ideation to a re.
attorney Jumped to hla feet and de- life .h„ ^èe.êdth^ï.'nd f^endum If the party wins. II not be-
dared to the court that unless this 8Peak- 8be squeezed the hand ing a leading issue of the campaign,
statement of Glover’s were allowed to »alhmpnHnnpd ’,1 hi"* w » =°[ 1 Jb? mt8t ardent tariff reformers
go to the jury, the case of the urosecu- ,*as ™enl,oned- and this was allowed led by the Morning Post, contend

girl. Furthermore, he was handicap- Fm ° “ °" 1 resignation. the Unionist victory does not mean
ped by the fact that the interpreter 
who took much of the evidence at 
the inquest was in Nova Scotia and 
declined to come here.

The pleadings of the district attor
ney were sd vehement that -Judge 
Bond said he would withdraw his first 
decision, ruling out any reference by 
the prosecution to the dying state
ment in its opening to the Jury, and 
would render two decisions tomorrow, 
first, whether the governme/it should 
be allowed to refer to the declaration 
and second, whether it should be ad
mitted as evidence.

After Hattie LeBlanc, whose know
ledge of English was scarcely suffi
cient to enable her to understand 
more than a few’ words, learned the 
true meaning of the decision of Judge 
Bond, her face beamed for the first 
time in a year according to the mat
ron who attends her.

he
arrest an 
of araçn 
tèetlyitir

lng out. Tonight Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
finished his speech at 10.30 o’clock. 
Mr. Crothers rose to. reply. The Lib
eral exodus was to noisy as to drown 
his opening sentences, though the 
Conservatives raised cries of order. 
The Liberals paid no attention, and 
Mr. Crothers paused.
Conservative expressions of dissatis
faction-and Dr. Schaffner cried “cow
ards.”

Instantly Speaker Marti! was on his 
fe$t rebuking Dy. Schaffner.

Dr. Schaffner . prapaptly withdrew 
the word.

Thereupon the Speaker rose again 
and insisted that Dr. Schaffner apolo
gize.

In Atj 
three b
occupjei. 
stores. $-

AboytA tfle 
while fie was
ass
premises irç, A 
short time «.af

i naid, he had owned 
|t*’o of them being 
P»elf as dry goods

Wt of October last, 
roping at the Halifax 
knly morning he re- 
ire message that his 
prst were on fire. A 
bards lie was phoned 
Churned through the 
Mings. He hastened 
Ike first train out or 
Éd that the greatest 
» done by water and

$P* Butcher. Jarvis 
i the adjusters, and 
ne sum of $9,333 lu
is. he said, did not

claim that 
or the re-

single chamber government and put to 
tJie front their new policy of refereu-

There Wéh»

te whç attend* 
ed thé examfiiBtiçn v prpeeedlnga

room rlghfj^p to the timhBBen Ma- 
■MgT y anHfitinced *Iir decL 

th«$ ohly dtiT Teb-i 
the serious * predica- 

lanfl àV-onoe BN fea 
t,convlnbgd eveflrone 
lamed to underataufl 
M. the situation.

Not So ‘-caioerlul. ’ ' 
s he was being taken back "b.v 
tiff Smith tltlflueb.tha-cuirMor of

Sol it on Tariff Reform.
th tfin

ofgistrate 
sion. Then 1 
seem to 'real 
ment he wjgi 
tures and art 
that he at laatl 
the seriousness

tocAmhirst jo 
Hfllfax Ifid ?
d

as a
The House listened In amazement 

èt this. Dr. Schaffner rose and -aid 
that as he had to obey the Speaker's 
(ruling, he would also apologize. ^£!arbu

toDistinction With Difference. arrived In the city 
Mondaiy ulght and 

business triV 
for the firm which he represented. 
He said he ha dhcen on the road now 
for nearly twenty-five years and that 

ave mistake 
and vicinity 

this year there have been a number of 
fires and it looked as If some person 
wished to place the blame elsewhere. 
He said he would have little difficulty 
in proving his Innocence of any crime 
but did not relish the publicity that 
the ease would surely bring him.

In the city Mr. Feiguson hi 
host of friends who feel very 
over the affair.

if

the steady and spirited gait that char
acterized his walk on previous trips 
to and from the court room.The sheriff 
nearly had to assist his prisoner be 
fore he got clear of the court house 
exit to the jail yard. For the first 
time since his incarceration Tebo 
failed to eat everything when he 
given his dinner today. The Jailor 
when he returned to the wicket of the 
cell to get the dishes was surprised to 
find that Tebo had not eaten even 
half of a good dinner kindly allowed 
the prisoner at the sheriff’s orders. 
Strange as it may seem, nevertheless 
a fact, not even Tebo’s father, mot li
er. brothers or sisters or a relative of 
any kind were present during the two 
days’ hearing.

eii aia not notice him, but nexl 
on seeing the word reported In 
sard, called on Mr. Gauvreau to with
draw. This Mr. Gauvreau did. In so 
grudging and defiant a manner, as to 
cause Mr. Monk to utter his defiance 
to come outside and settle it. The 
Speaker did not call on Mr. Gauvreau 
to apologize.

When the House recovered Its 
breath after Dr. Schaffner had been 
treated in this manner, 
said, "What about ‘liar’?"

Mr. Borden rose and suggested to 
Mr. Speaker that ‘ coward’’ was not 
more offensive a word than "liar." 
(Lour cheers from the Conservatives.) 

Foster's
“Make the other man apologize.”

Mr. Speaker pleaded that on the 
former occasion he had not heard the 
word "liar." He had heard Dr. Scbaf- 
fner's remarks.

day,
Han- ation.

Mr. Foster.) tariff reform."
Mr. tialfour pronounced strongly in 

favor of the referendum as the best 
method of settling deadlocks between 
the two Houses without requiring the 
reform of the House of Lords, and 
said it could be carried Inti, effect be
fore the House of Lords was reform
ed. Tills he declared to be Lord I.ans- 
downe’s plan. The cost of a referen
dum he said, would be nearer $1.UUU.- 
OUO than the estimate of the Liberals 
$10.000,000.

“Some people
tinned the Opposition leader 
asking whether I would submit 
reform to a referendum, will put me in 
a hole. I frankly say that tariff re 
form would be a great change. This 
election cannot be described as taking 
place on tariff reform simply, and I 
have not the least objection to sub
mitting tariff reform to a referendum. 
It seems to me that

No Time for Quibbling.
Attorney Johnson replied heatedly 

to Mr. Higgins, 
to the fact that when Policeman Tul- 
ily told Glover he was making a dy
ing statement Glover did not assent 
to it. “A capital case," continued Mr. 
Johnson, "Is no place to quibble as to 
evidence. A learned Justice has said 
that if quibbling with evidence is ever 
to be justified it is to be on the part 
of the defence, but at no time is the 
government justified in quibbling with 
evidence, or with crowding evidence 
into a case.

Five, six and seven times Clarence 
Glover asked about his condition, yet 
the district attorney says he did not 
ask what his chances were. When 
Clarence Glover asked repeatedly con
cerning his condition, what did he do 

did not ask what his chances 
were? Again I say that this is no 
place t
pecially 
capital crime."

Then turning toward the district at
torney. Mr. Johnson said: “You say. 
Mr. District Attorney, that Glover did 
not ask about Ills chances. .1 say 
that he did. It stands upon the rec
ords. It is shown by the testimony 
of Dr. McDonald and Nurse Gertrude

Mr. Johnson concluded by declar
ing that Glover was not resigned un
til he closed his hands on his breast 
and murmured, “God forgive me for 
my sins, why did 1 do it."

Judge Bond said that the evidence 
from the rase was peculiar and unsat
isfactory. Ut three witnesses who told 
the same thing, only two tell it alike, 
and in many respects these two he 
said differed considerably. "1 am in
clined." concluded Judge Bond, “if I 

lo exclude the evi 
read it over tonight

there must be some gr 
somewhere. In Amherst He called attention

business to

M r. Foster

badly
seem to think,” « on- 

"that 
tariffAmherst, Nov. 29.—Duncan M. Fer

guson, who was arrested In St. John 
today on the charge of arson as the 
instance of Chief of Police Carter, is 
one of the oldest and best known tra
vellers in the

Then Mr. voice was heard:

SEVEN HIT II 
TRESTLE FILL

Maritime Provinces.
About seven years ago he opened 

a ary goods store in Amherst and It 
is stated that the business was far 
from a paying investment. To keep 
it up, it is alleged Mr. Ferguson sac
rificed different securities that he 
held and owed heavily to Gault Bros. 
Early in October a disastrous fire oc
curred in his store and there were 
suspicions that the fire was of incendi
ary origin.

At the instance of the Halifax board 
of underwriters the council of Amherst 
decided to hold an Investigation which 
was opened here last Friday. W. Jl 
O’Hearn and E. .1. Fahie, of Halifax 

resent at the inquiry In the in- 
cf the Halifax board and a

Continued On Page Two.
if he

TO TOUT MONCTON 
DOOS WITH SEVERITY

WHISHT BROTHERS 
UTTER GRUME-WHITE

our opponents 
should respond with the generosity of 
honorable combatants and

to quibble with evidence, es- 
when a child is on trial for a1,000 Attended.

So intense is the public interest in 
the case, that more than a thousand 
men and women waited about the 
court house in a pouring rain befoie 
the opening of the afternoon's session. 
When the d 
was a rush (or the < ourt room and af
ter every seat had been taken the of
ficers led their hands full in pushing 
back tfe remainder of the crowd.

Judge Bond heard the evidence to
day of a half dozen persons who ha|>- 
pened to be near when Glover sank 
exhausted on the piazza of Dr. ton- 
sens’ private hospital a short distance 
from the laundry.These witnesses said 
that Glover told them that he^had 
been shot by a womgn and It was 
Hattie LeBlanc. All said that lie 
pleaded to be operated upon as the 
only hope of life. Glover readied the 
hospital shortly after 9 o’clock, lay
on the piazza for some minutes grow
ing weaker and weaker ai^i was then 
taken into the house and placed

say we
agree that heme rule shall be the sub
ject of a referendum, too ’ "

J. H. Seaverns. who 
of parliament for 

La

was a member 
the Brixton division 

tn belli in 1906, and who was at 
one time a resident of Boston, has 
become the Liberal candidate in the 
same constituency against Davidson 
Dulziel, Unionist, once a resident of 
New York.

Lord Juice, who was created a peet 
by Liberals, lias announced his defec
tion from that party because of Its 
failure to provide for the defense of

ofCollapse Of Banking Station At 
Glace Bay Colliery May 
Mean The Death Of Two 
Workmen.

oors were opened there

American Inventors Bring Suit 
For Infringement Of Patent 
Rights Against English Avia
tor—Machine Imported.

Heavy Tax Will Be Placed On 
Canines Added To Popula
tion—Prof. McNaughton To 
Address Canadian Club.

)
large number of witnesses examined.

It came out in the evidence that 
the building had been on fire in two 
or three different places and the testi
mony of Mr. Schleslnger,
Mr. Ferguson's store, tended to prove 
that the value of the goods was in- 

dullars and
that the insurance on the stock was 
in advance of the value of the goods.

Other evidence brought out was suf
ficient for Mr. O'Hearn to ask for u 
warrant for the arrest of Mr. Fergu
son, who has of late been making his He was told, according to the testi- 
home at St. Andrews, N. B. Chief tnony of three or four physicians, that 
Carter Ml last night for that town, he was in a critical condition, but no *d tbe ^ouV; t > 
but located Ferguson in St. John and one told him that he was dying. They dence sbould be excluded, the char- 
ilia arrest followed. said Glover continued to plead f'o" ac*er *be case wou*d be changed,

It is only fair to state that Mr. Fer an operation until he became uncoil- |and tbat be wou*d bave to rtd>' en‘ 
guson was in Halifax at the time of sclous and while so pleading said that itbe^ 0,1 circumstantial evidence, as 
the fire and there Is evidence that Hattie LeBlanc had fired the shots. •muvb of tbe d,rett evidence in the
aroused the greatest suspicions that He did not seem anxious to see his <>ase 001,1(1 ,not be referred to. The
the fires were directly set by a party wife, but finally agreed to It with tin» lud*»e 8ald 1,1 reply that he would rule 
who has since left town and who it remark, "she will not shoot me." He 0,1 botb questions tomorrow. The 
he can be found, tfill also be placed died within three hours after reaching vourt tben adjourned and the open- 
Under arrest. the hospital. !ln« argument of the district attorney

There is much excitement In Am- It has been many years since such w111 not be. made until tbe court has
herst over the matter as there have a hearing as that at todav has pie- iruled in ful1 0,1 tbe questions of for-
been during the past two years a num- ieded the taking of evidence in a b,ddlng reference to the alleged ante- 
ber of fires of very doubtful origin, uurder trial In this state, ami manv imortem statemnt as well as excluding 
Mr. Ferguson has always borne a members of the bar expressed great [ 1 fro,n further consideration.
high character and his friends are hop-------------- 1----------
lng that he can clear matters up to the 
satisfaction of the public.

e p 
sts

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 29.—Seven men were 

injured, two probably fatally, by the 
collapse of the banking station at No. 
2 Colliery, Glace Bay today. The en
gine with a train of loaded cars were 
being run out on a trestle when the 
structure gave way under Its weight 
the entire train and cars dropping to 
the ground a distance of 25 feet.

James McRuey, fireman, received 
cuts and bruises and a dislocated 
shoulder, and Jack Mclnnls, brake- 
man, bruises and cuts. They were 
the moat severely injured aud are at 
the hospital.

The others injured were Joseph 
Mullins, foreman of the banking sta
tion; John Morrison, Jack Mclnnls, 
Conductor Ed. Perry and Chas, Coffin. 
This was the first train of coal run 
out on the donkey station this sea
son. The damage will total about 
$8,000.

the country, 
the Socialist 
eral other Liberal peers are tending 
in the same direction.

Churchill Mobbed.
Colchester. Eng., Nov. 29.—Riotous 

scenes attended 
tonight of Winston Spencer Churchill, 
the Home Secretary, 
gregated in the street 
shouting. Many of t 
around Mr. Churchill's 
which they threw fish, eg 
missiles. Many of the 
the Liberal headquarters were smash
ed. A large draft of police was sent 
out to patrol the streets, the authori
ties fearing counter demonstration#

WIRES CUT IN MEXICO.

Laredo. Tex.. Nov. 30—Reliable in
formation reached here this morning 
that all telegraph wires leading Into 
.Matamoras, Teamaulipas. Mexico, 
were cut about 7 o'clock last evening.

and for Its alliance with 
s. It is stated that sev-

New York, N. Y., Nov. 29.—Claude 
Graham-White, the English aviator, 
was served today In a suit instituted 

the United States circuit court by 
the Wright Co. in which Infringe
ment of patent rights for a heavier 
than air machine is alleged and an in
junction sought.

The complaint asserts that before 
importing and using the machine in 
this country. Graham-White knew that 
the federal courts had sustained the 
Wright patent in the cases against 
Louis Paulhan, and the Harrlng-Curtlss 
Co. and Glenn H. Curtiss.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 29.—It will be hard 

for the dog population of Moncton if 
the city bylaws as now amended go 
through. The proposed tax for a mal-» 
dog remains at $1. but in .future for 
any additional canines the rate runs 
from $5 to $20. For female dogs the 
proposed rate is from $5 to $25.

The police are also given power 
to destroy all dogs that disturb peo
ple by barking or otherwise, and if 
this is strictly enforced It will mean 
death for a large part of the canine 
population.

Prof. McNaughton, of McGill, Is to 
address the Moncton Canadian Cluh 
Dec. 15th.
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FAULTY MECHANISM.

Washington, Nov. 29.—An investi
gation of the accident at Indian Head, 
October 19, resulting from a proving 
test of the five-inch gun and which 
cost the lives of four men, has estab
lished the fact that the design of the 
breech mechanism of the gun Is faul
ty. The pattern is now being chang
ed at the Washington navy yard.

HEW EHGL1ND MUST
STOOM STRICKEN * SPENT DIÏ

Il TRIMPIIC SHOW
T

♦ ♦
Many Vessels Sought Shelter 

From 35 An Hour Gale And 
Were Obliged To Remain At 
Anchor.

WEST INDIA TRADE.♦ ♦BEHEADED ON 
R. R. TRACK

24 GOVERNORS II 
FUST CONFERENCE

MAYOR’S ASSAILANT 
INDICTED BÏ JURY

♦ ♦Greenfield, Mass.. Nov, 29.—After 
a day spent In tramping through the 
snow to view the scene of the murder 
of Deputy Sheriff Emmett F. Haskins 
at Monroe Bridge last June, the 
twelve men who comprise ' the Jury, 
which Is to decide whether or not 
Silas N. Phelps is guilty of the mur- 

Boston, Nov. ,29.—The northeast- der, returned to the court house at 
erly storm which has been sweeping Greenfield tonight, 
the New England coast all day, plac- .Tba paüty tbe dePut>*!?■“ T„aal,,r^p'"vK;.r,'s is* ±îïM,,.Mra».;inî
tlnued tonight, and man> vessels w»,en they left and when thev arrlv-srwr^rarys k £; rrvJtr2, :“-

In* been thrashing about off shore, still enow °" ,ne grou“«8'
In a statement to the police, John remain at anchor In their sheltered 

Sauer, an eye witness, declared that positions. that a 35 mile gal- was raging. To.
he, had seen Arthur deliberately lay | During the morning hours reports j night, turnover, tie wind had dirnin- 
himself across the rails as a west received here from various points | ished to about 15. miles an hour, but 
bound express approached. |along the coast, were to the effect | the weather continued thick-

To encourage trade between T
♦ Canada and the West Indies,
♦ it is announced that business
♦ houses throughout the Domlu- ♦
♦ ion are arranging to send a ♦
♦ large party of commercial men ♦ 

isit Jamaica and some of ♦
♦ the other islands this winter. ♦
♦ AC. P. R. steamship will con- ♦
♦ vey the expedition. Trade con-
♦ ferences will he held on hoard ♦
♦ during the cruise and at the ♦
♦ various ports of call. The ♦
♦ steamer will carry nearly 1,000 ♦
♦ tons of samples of Canadian ♦
♦ pioducts aud manufactures for ♦
♦ exhibition.
♦ probably leave this port in Jan- ♦
♦ uary or February.

♦

ANGEL FISH BITE 
NEARLY MEANT DEATH ♦ to V

Boston. Mass , Nov. 29.—Favored by 
a gale Capt. Nelson, of the fishing 
schooner Reliance, was able to land 
Thomas Key, n member of his crew, 
here today before the sailor hied to 
death fre^n a wcund made by a bite 
of a fish.

Yesterday while the Reliance was 
on the GeorgeN Bank, an angel fish, a 
species of shark, which had been 
taught in the trawl, hit Key's right 
hand, the sharp teeth almost severing 
it at the wrist

New York, Nov. 29—Daniel Arthur, 
vice-president and treasurer of the 
Arthhr Machine Company, a New 
York concern, was beheaded by a pas
senger train at the Pacific avenue 
station of the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey, Jersey City, this even-

Francfort, Ky„ Nov. 29.-The third . ^ow Wk- Nov- 29.—James J. Gal- 
„ iaglur. who shot Mayor Gay nor last

annual conference of governors, the August, was Indicted today by the
first to be held outside of Washing- 87and ■Juryl Hudson County. N. J..

; charged with assault with intent to 
ton, be tan a five days’ session here kill on tin» mayor and Wm. Edwards, 
today, xxth 24 of the executives of street cleaning commissioner.

Another charge placed against Gal- 
toe State present to derive benefits lag her was that of carrying conceal- 
frem the experiences of each other. od weapons. Gallagher has been held 
acvernor-'ltct of Main,, was
among thue present. I which he inflicted.

The steamer will ♦

♦
♦ ♦
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